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Introduction 
This study on the impact of irrigation developmerit on.Zimbabwean 
women focusses on two schemes, namely, Tagarika in tne Midlands 
Province and Mushandike in Masvingo. Both schemes are located 
·in the same ecological Zones and therefore, have similar cropping 
conditions. 
Tagarika started operating towards the end of 1988 on a 
resettlement scheme which was established in 1982. The farmers 
that joined the. i rr iga ti on pr-oj ect were a 1 ready engaged in 
dryland ·+arming on five hectar-es of arable. land allocated to them 
under the resettlement programme. There were seventeen villages, 
which included a co-operative farm. Participants in ir-rigation 
agriculture were drawn from six of the seventeen villages. In 
addition to five hectares, those who joined the project were 
allotted 0.5 hectares of sprinkler irrigated land, plus access-
tci cbMmon grazing areas. The irrigation ~cheme was divided into 
twenty four plots while the village itself had twenty-five 
.house ho 1 ds. Although these twenty~~ive households were given 
first preference in the allocation of irrigated plots, not all 
of them volunteered to participate in irrigation agriculture. 
Nineteen ~ouseholds were ~eluctant to Jbin ~6 that the invitation 
was extended to households resident iii: other villages.· .This 
Meant that they had ta walk long dista~ces from their homes to 
their i~riQated plot~~ 
With th~ est~blishment of the irrigation scheme at Tagarika, new 
crops wefre introduced. Farmers who had been produt ing maize, 
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groundnuts, rapoko and sunflower were now advised to grow such 
crops as wheat, potatoes and beans, onions and cabbages on a 
relatively large and more commercial scale. 
On the other hand Mushandike irrigation scheme was organised 
along different lines. The scheme was established in 1983 as a 
purely canal irrigation project, located on a resettlement 
scheme. There were fifteen villages on Mushandike resettlement 
scheme, five of which were ir-rigated. Each house ho 1 d was 
allotted 1.5 hectares of irrigated land where they cultivated 
maize, wheat, be.ans and cotton. In two of the irrigated 
villages, households were allotted a~ additional 0.1 hectare for 
mar-ket gardening. Unlike Tagarika far-mers, those at Mushandike 
had already accumulated five years experience of irr-igation 
agr-iculture at the time of data collection. 
In both cases, the intr-oduction of ir-r-igation agr-icultur-e was 
par-t of gover-nment·s attempt at r-aising the levels of living of 
r-ur-a 1 hou•:;eho 1 ds thr-ough inc r-eased agr icu 1 tur-'31 pr-od~c ti vi ty 
which would also ensur-e food secur-ity in the countr-y. 
For- Zimbabwe, ir-r-igation was clearly one of the most impor-tant 
means of r-aising productivity. With over- 60/. of far-mland lying 
in dr-ought pr-one r-egions, and about 75/. of smallholder- far-ming 
ar-eas located in these r-egions, ir-rigation development must be 
key to incr-eased productivity. <Mbwanda and Rohr-bach, 1989). An 
FAD study arr-ived at the same conclusion when it stated that 
irr-igation was an essential element of future agr-icultural 
pr-eduction in Afr-ica. CFAO, 1986). This is fur-ther- suppor-ted by 
1-
the SADCC Food Security Prag~~mme which lau~c~ed ProjS~t Numb~~ 
12, that was designed to improve irrigation manag'emen t and 
development in the region. 
The selection of Tagarika and Mushandike as irrigation sites was 
a purposive one. Both schemes were es tab 1 ished on former 
commercial farms where there already existed some irrigation 
infrastructure or where the irrigation potential was great 
because there were dams or water reservoirs. Tagarika already 
had the dam, pump and pipes, which had been 1 aid out by the 
previous owner of the farm. Government on 1 y had to invest 
relatively ~ew resources to rehabilit~te the existing irrigati6n 
facilities. This pattern of targeting irrigation schemes allowed 
governm~n t to provide i rr iga ti on fac i 1 i ties to more Sma 11 farmers 
than would have been possible with the limited available 
resources. Most of these irrigation schemes were established as 
part of the resettlement prog~amme which resettled the landless, 
former refu9ees and people from overpopulated areas.· Another of 
the major attractions of these micro irrigation schemes was that 
th~ plots could be sited near the water source, minimising costs. 
Like the resettlement programme, the irrigation projects gave use 
rights to households. These rights were vested in the heads of 
households who in the majority of c~ses were men. 
number of women headed households but they made up a smal 1 
proportion of the total population. The overall custodian for 
these rights was the Minister responsible for Lands and each head 
of house ho 1 d was registered and was ex pee ted to con form to 
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certain regulations. If the registered farmer did not conform, 
the Minister of Land could evict him and his household. This 
introduced an element of insecurity on the part of the household. 
Women's insecurity on irrigation schemes was further increased 
by the absence of the support which would normally come from the 
extended family. In communal areas, where people still enjoyed 
traditional land use rights, women had more security in their 
rights because in the event of a dissolution of their 
r-elationships, they could r-emain in their husbands home, 
cu 1 t i va ting the i r- f i e 1 d s . In some cases new plots would be 
allotted to them, and they could still enjoy the support of their 
extended family. On the irrigation scheme however, the 
dissolution of a relationship meant that the woman· had to move 
out since she was not r-egistered as the settler-. Ther-e wer-e no 
tr ad i ti on a 1 soc ia 1 suppor-t sy.stems to protect her. Thus the 
intr-oduction of small-scale irrigation schemes, like the 
resettlement, tended to erode women's security with r-espect to 
land, which w~s their- major sour-ce of livelihood. 
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This report is based on primary data gathered from Mushandike and 
i·~garika irrigation schemes. The bulk of the data was collected 
using structur-ed precoded questionnaires. Thi.s approach was 
particularly useful for recording quantitative data which was 
processed to provide the summary statistics and _tables. found 
throughout the report. 
Informal interviews or dialogues were conducted to supplement 
information on the questionnaire. Where it was necessary to draw 
out specific information, the researchers asked leading que.stions 
which would mak~ interviewees focus on particular issues~ 
Sitting in on vill~ge committee meetings was an important source 
of ir1 formation, both reported and observed .. It presented an 
bppdrtunity co observe decision making processes at the village 
leve i. In addition, it gave a better insight .into some of the 
problems facing farmers. 
Vi 11 d.ge commit tee meetings were of ten at tended by government 
officers from various departments. They were used as fora for 
farmers to present their views to government agencies. These 
meetings, thus allowed the researchers to get views from both 
farmers and development agents. 
Government officers at the schemes ahd at provincial offices were 
also interviewed. They provided background information to the 
development of the scheme, and some t~~hriical information 
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relating to production practices. 
The se 1 ec ti on of the samp 1 es was in. both cases purposive. At 
Tagarika it aimed to include the majority of irrigation farmers 
and small minority of purely dryland farmers. Out of a total of 
twenty-six households sel~cted,· twenty-one were from the 
irrigation scheme. This sample of twenty-one, ensured the 
inclusion of women heads of households. The original idea was 
to involve all the twenty-four irrigation farmers, at Tagarika. 
This was· not possible because some of them were not available at 
the time of the field visit. Thus the sample instead of be~ng 
thirty, was only twenty-six. 
At f"lushand i ke, the important factors were the int 1 us ion of 
farmers from the longest est~bli~hed schemes and women heads of 
households~ The sample size was thi~ty~ 
The coded dat~ was entersd into the computer and summary 
statistics were computed. Tables were also constructed and are 
provided in the appendices. 
Lf9GAR I KA I RR I GAT I Of\J SCHE;ME_ 
The Tagarika sample for this study was made up of twenty~six 
households, twenty-one of whom were engaged in both irrigation 
and dr-yland far-ming and five in r-ainfed far-ming only. The 
average size of a household was ten, each basically comprising 
of the head of house ho 1 d, spouse, (in the majority of cases) , 
children and sometimes either paternal or maternal grandparents. 
Quite a large \ . proportion of the households, a"bou.t 80/. were 
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childr-en below the· age of eighteen year-s. This demogr-aphic 
str-uctur-e meant that a. lar-ge nµmber- of people suppor-ted by the 
scheme was not able to make significant contr-ibution to 
ir-r-igation agr-icultur-e because they wer-e either- away at school 
most of the time or- too young to con tr-i bu te to agr- icu 1tur-a1 
pr-oduction. 
In the major-ity of households ther-e was hardly any outward 
migration. Only.0.7% of the men wer-e tempor-ar-ily employed away 
fr-om home while 7% were permanently away. Upon fur-ther 
investigation, it was found that the majority of the 7% of the 
men per-manently away fr-om home were not heads of households but 
adult offsprings. The rate of outward migration was very low 
because it was government policy that those household heads who 
were resettled should not take up other forms of employment off 
the scheme. Secondly, the demographic structure was such that 
the majority of children were still too young to go out and seek 
·employment elsewhere. The aver~ge a9e of malg household heads 
was forty-seven while that of women spouses and household heads 
was thirty-seven. The differentials in their levels of education 
were not as significant as those. in their ages. .Men spent an 
average of 4.58 years in school while women spent an average of 
4.42 years. The literacy rate for women was relatively high, at 
.75.4% compared ~ith 70.1% for men. This was partly explai~ed by 
women's lower average age. 
Because Tagarika irr iga ti on scheme was only just being 
established, when field data was collected, it was difficult to 
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assess the full impact of its intr6ductio~ on farm~rs, especially 
women farmers. However, what was clear right from the beginning 
was the fact that i rr iga ti on agr icu 1 tu re br-ought addition a 1 
labour demand on woM~n in particufar. Befor-e the introduction 
of irrigation agriculture, most households were already 
experiencing seasonal labour shortages. This was due to the fact 
that they were cultivating five hectares of land with limited 
mechanical technology ~n the absence of extended family and child 
labour. 
It is important to bear in mind that women· s labour time was 
already overstretched, prior to the introduction. of irrigation 
agriculture. They were responsible for over 90% of the food 
processing and preparation. They procured about 80% of the 
fuelwood and over 75% of the potable water-. Women did the 
laundry and house cleaning. In addition they provided 
approximately 60% of the agricultural labour, particularly for 
such tasks as weeding, 
app 1 ica ti on. · 
harvesting planting and fertiliser 
With the introduction of the irrigation scheme, the wo~kload ~~s 
automatic a 11 y increased for women. In 
harvested· once per year, which meant 
dryland farming 
that the demand 
they 
for-
agr icu l tura 1 1 abour was season a 1. Whereas with irr iga ti on 1 abciur 
demand was continuous throughout the year. They WOU 1 d be 
harvesting three times per year~ This implied a loss of the non-
agr icu 1tura1 period~ during the dry season when they wou 1 d 
previously concentrate.on such activities as repairs around the 
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homestead, bringing in supplies o+ fuelr....iood, working on .their 
vegetable gardens etc. 
Furthermot-e, irrigation· agriculture was more intensive- than 
dryland +arming. It involved greater us~ of both capital and 
labour inputs. Large amounts of fertilisers had to be applied. 
Because moisture levels were high, it also facilitated growth of 
weeds. Weeding was gene·ra 11 y a task tor women, and in the 
absence of herbicides,· they had to give extra time to the weeding 
of irrigated crops. At Tagarika, 14/. of the irrigation 
households were using herbicides. This meant that 86/. of the 
households did ati their weeding using hoes. Although 54/. of the 
house ho 1 ds owne'd · cu 1 ti va tors · which wou 1 d reduce the· weeding, 
these implements were not frequently used on the scheme because 
the s~all size of the plot rendered the use of ox-drawn 
cultivators relatively inefficient, particularly since on the 0.5 
hectare they planted three differ-ent types of crops, which 
required different forms of management. However,.. the 
availability of cultivators reduced the workload of their dryland 
plots. This implied an increase in the workload for men who were 
generally responsible for the draught cultivation5, while women 
carried out t~e.tedious task of w~eding using hoes. As shown on 
Ap~endix 6 mens's labour ·contrib~tions iri irrigation agriculture 
were relatively high. At Tatjarika, as ~hown in the sampl~ data, 
men's labour contribution in l~nd pfeparation wa~ as high as 75/. 1 
in weeding and harvestintj 55%, manuring 531., spraying chemicals, 
56/.. Women d6mih~ted the planting and ~ertiliser application, in 
which they contributed 56'!. and 52/. of the labour respectively, 
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Irrigation·agr-icult.ure, which ~as· market oriented, appear~d to· 
have -prefer-ence in terms of labour-_ time ·a.1 location~· This was 
partly because of the pressure_ from the s><tsr1sio'n wor_ker who_ had 
interest in its success, and alsd because of farmer-s' relatively 
high levels of investment •. Sometimes, t~e demands fr-om 
irrigat~on agr-iculture conflict~d with those fr-6m r-ainfed f~r-~-
ar-eas, with the effect cif r~du~ing the effici~ncy of labour- time~ 
allocation in both activitie~. Available data was not adequat~ 
to al low definite cone lusion·s on this phenomenon. Appear-ances_, 
however-, seemed to suggest that competition for- labour- time in 
th~ two activities might r-esu.lt in poor-er- r-eturns from lr-ri9at~d 
agricultur-e, which was mor-e intensive in its management. 
About 89'%. of the Tagarika households owned livestock, whith they 
could use for draught power- .. For the 11'%. ·that did not own 
drought livestock, the bur-den of wor-k fell heavily on women-. 
Absence of draught power- implied mar-~ labour requirements for-
such activities as_ weed_ing. · It also meant that men_' s 
contributions to.such tasks as procur-ement of wate~ and fuelwo6d 
wou 1 d -be· .near- zer-o. Men who underto6k. s~ch tasks nor-mally,did 
so with the use of draught power~ 
Procurement of water at Tagarika did not present ser-ious pfoqlems 
because ther-e wer-e bor-eholes th~t had been r-ehabifitated u~der 
the resettlement pr-ogramme. I~rigation water- was n6t suit~ble 
for drihking or household us~. T~e introduction of i~rigation 
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agricuU:ure thus did not affect the availability or accesslb:ili:t·~·. 
of good quality potable water. All the women intervl:ewed poi'rl'~ed_-',·:. 
OU t that they did not wish to use irrigation :wa te~:> "for 'non- '.:'::·, (. 
. . ' 
·. i 
. ' 
agricultural· purposes, because the water frorn borehole?s;was very 
~lean and quite abundant. Similarly, fuelwdad did not presen~ 
a prob 1 em yet because env i ran mental· deg rada ti an ie. deforest.a ti on 
had not reached high levels~ The p--re.v-ious commercial.·farm~r•. who.· 
awned the land had protected it fro~ b~ing 
Fuelwood was thus easily available to the Taga~ika ho~sehdldS aci 
'' 
·' 
women did not have to cover iorig distances to procure: thei 
'.i 
source of energy. The residents of the- scheme wer-e· however 
concerned with the activities cif residents of adj a'cent communal 
areas, who trespassed and procured f ue 1 wood f rcim · the s·c he .. me' s 
common lands. They were drawing on resburces that; had b~en s~t 
aside for a smal 1 population 9roup. The same people from 
adjacent· communal areas grazed fheir lj.vestock' ori th~ ·sc herrie~ 
.. · 
grazing area. Although the immediate effect~ a~ ~hi~ w~r~.hat . ··' 
'yet being acutely felt, the long~term implications ~ere ~la~ming 
particularly far women. 'If deforestation was goinq to reach the 
levels it had in the adjacent communal areas, women would have 
greater difficulties coping with their 1 abm.(r ·demands. 
Considering· that they wou.ld sti 11 have to make their labciur .f 
contributions on both dryland ahd irrigated pl·ots, it wourd b.e 
more burdensome fo~ thern to spare hours tci walk long di~tances 
for the purpose of procuring fuelwocid. 
A new t~sk that came with irt-i~ation ~t Tagarika w~s the changing 
or moving o~ watering sprinkl~t-s to ensure an even spread of ., 
~; .. . . ;·; 
water OV•'r the plar•ts. There was a particular schedule to be 
fol lowed depending on the season. During the dry months, 
watering of crops demanded more time. On the days set aside for 
this tasf~~ the position of the sprinkler was supposed to be 
changed every two or three hours. For the majority of farmers 
coming fr~om other villages, this meant spending iong hours or 
whole days at the irrigation village. This task was undertaken 
by women in the most cases. According to some of the wome.n 
interviewed. it placed a great deal of pressure on their labour 
time, particularly since it took them quite a distance away from 
their villages and homes, where they were still responsible for 
the household work and agricultural activities on their dryland 
farms. The situation was particularly difficult during term time 
et when school children were not able to help much because they 
om spent most of their day at school. This partly explains the 
seemingly high rate of male participation in agricultural work 
even in those tasks that have traditionally been dominated by 
. rig women . 
:he 
3ve For those who were based in the irrigation village, the pro~lem 
js. was not so acute. What created additional work for them was the 
:>Ur i livestock problem. During dry seasons livestock is usually left 
b.e to graze freely, because there is no threat of crop destru~tiori. 
ces Irrigation agriculture entailed winter cropping. r·his meant 
that, even during this dry season, there was a need to tend to 
livestock or to keep them away from the crops on the irrigated 
ing plots. This was a task that tended to fall on those who where 
of responsible for the watering activities, i.e. women. Bec·au.se 
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sprinkler irrigation had just been newly introduced to Tagarika, 
the knowledge, or techniques in the new activities were .stil 1 
limited to a few; mainly the adult members of households. This 
tended to further restrict the use. of child labour in these 
activities. Women found themselves overburdened with work since 
they were among the first to acquire the knowledge. 
. . .. 
Women's new responsibilities had the added effect of restricting 
their participation in decision making at the village level. At 
Tagarika, there was nnt a single women elected to the village 
committee, despite the fact that of the total adult population 
i.e. people over 18 years of a~e, 52.54% were women. Their h~avy 
.workload might only be a partial explanation. What seemed ta 
emerge during interviews with bath men and women was that because. 
irrigation was a new technology brought ta the area ta facilitate. 
production of cash craps, men tended ta play a domin~nt role. 
in decision makin~. They monopolised decision maki~g cance~ni~g 
the.running ~f the irrigation sche~e. 
··: 
the resettlement scheme ih general. Women on 1 y had der-i vEkd 
access ta land and other land based resources. The.result was 
that their 'access to avai labl·e services was also derived'. 
·":' .: 
On the resettle~eri.t scheme in gene.ral, services or facilit'ies 
were made available tp registered settlers~ Access. to these 
facilities in general, ~~s mdfe favaurabl~ for settler-s th~ri fdr 
the' .majority of farmers in communa 1 ared.s .. · 
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At the time of data co 11 ec ti on, ex tension service was inadeq"uate. 
There was only one agricultural extension worker covering the 
.. 
whole resettlement scheme which was made up of seventeen villages 
with an average of twenty-five house ho 1 ds each. This one 
ex tension worker cou 1 d hard 1 y meet the needs of a 11 farmers.• 
particu 1ar1 y those in i rr iga t ion agr icu 1 tu re, who were being 
introduced to a variety of new things. Farmers on the irrigatio~ 
scheme were further disadvantaged by the fact that the extension 
officer was based at another village~ and was thus not easily 
accessible. It was, however, hoped that more extension personnel 
would join the scheme. In fact, by April 1989, there was already 
an extension officer specifically responsible for the irrigation 
scheme whi 1 e the other one remained responsi b 1 e for rain fed 
agriculture . 
There where special credit faciiities set up for resettlement and 
irrigation schemes. fhese were made available for the purchase 
of sprinklers and horse pipes. In addition, farmers could also 
purchase biological or seasonal inputs through credit . At 
Tagarika, no married woman had taken out any loans for irrigation 
agriculture. The special irrigation credit scheme was dominated 
by male heads of households and the few women heads of households 
i.e. the registered settlers. The same pattern was observed on 
. 
dryland farming. 
The research was undertaken before the first harvest so that one 
could not observe the pattern fallowed. However, according ta 
the resettlement officer, the twenty-four farming house ho 1 ds 
J 
involved in the irrigation project set up a marketintj committ~e 
which would identify marketing channels, particularly· for such 
commodities as potatoes, onions and cabbages. These crops were 
not controlled and normally individual~ found their own markets. 
The setting up of the Marketing Cammi ttee did not however, 
p~eclude individual marketing. 
According to plans, the marketing committee would approach such 
ins ti tu tions as sc hoo 1 s, hos pi ta 1 s and supermarkets in both urban. 
' 
centres and rural areas. Some of their major targets were in the 
~ity of Gweru, their provincial capital. The responsibility of 
the committee entailed a certain degree of travelling. Far men, 
it did not create too many complications because their 
responsibilities did not of necessity tie them down to thf• home. 
For women, however, it was very inconvenient. Their hm sehold 
tasks demanded their presence. Similarly, their child i earing 
responsibilities made travelling burdensome. Because of these 
and other factors such as processes of socialisation, ther·e were 
no women elected to the marketing committee. 
The. marketing of major crops from rainfed agriculture was 
dominated by men who had acquired marke~ing cards. However, in 
J 
some households, women had already acquired ma~keting cards, _and 
were marketing some df the grain from dryland farming. These 
households had seen advantages in women taking over some of the 
marketing particularly in situations where women were not credit 
recipients. Because loans were repaid through a stop-order 
system, implemented by the marketi~g Bo~rds, if women marketed 
some of the produce, there would be no deductions made on their 
revenue. This was desirable particularly, in situations where 
marketing was done in stages. It meant that all the deductions 
would not necessari 1 v be effected during the first marketing 
stage~ The income from the produce ma~keted by women would ease 
the pressure that is normally felt when all deductions are made 
in the first marketing. A number of women indicated that they 
wou 1 d fo 11 ow the same practice with their produce -from the_ 
irrigation scheme if men were agreeable. 
It is important to note that this practice is not unique to 
irrigation and resettlement farmers, but is common to those 
households that utilise agricultural credit. Since credit 
facilities are more easily accessible to resettlement and 
irrigation +armers, it is likely that the practice will spread 
more rapidly among them. 
Day to day marketing activities have always been the domain of 
women in this area. Both buying and SE'lling of vegetables, 
poultry products etc is often done by women. With the 
5 introduction of such crops as onions and possibly tomatoes, at 
n Tagarika, it is anticipated that women·~ mafketing roles will be 
.) 
d greatly expanded. However-, it may well be that men will 
e gradually take over this role since_ it may become more 
e commercially viable, now that .vegetables h~ve been inclGded in 
t;. the group of major crops. 
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A negative pattern . that seemed to emerge was that land 
registration tended to limit or restrict access by women who were 
generally spouses. Women's security with t·espect to land was 
greatly eroded. A~ note~ earlier, when a relationship between 
husband and wife was dissolved, the woman moved out of the scheme 
almost empty handed. Her chance of staying on the scheme was 
zero. Yet in communa 1 areas, a woman es pee ia 11 y one with 
children, could remain in the area and either continue to 
cultivate her fields or be allotted her own piece of land. She 
wou 1 d get support from ~the husband· s ex tended f ami 1 y. In 
communal. areas, the longer the family stayed on the land the more 
secure.they became and the more secure women's positions vis-
a-vis land were. It has been shown in some research findings 
that ·the older women enjoyed a favourable and more secure 
relationship with their productive resources, and within their 
~ommunities in general.(Chimedza, 1988>. 
An example of. a situation where women s security at Tagarika 
irrigation scheme was being eroded, came up for discussion at one 
of the. vi 11 age commit tee meetings. The main agenda of the 
meeting was to establish the rules an.d regulations for the 
dis tr ibu t'ion and main tenahce of i rr iga ti on fac i 1 i ties i.e. water, 
pipes,. engines. etc. A point was raised that the registered 
member~ of the scheme who did not conform with the rules, to a 
point where even a high fine was not adequate punishment, would 
have to be evicted. There were no provisions made for the rest 
' ' 
of the household, which would be the wife and children.' 
. I 
This wa~ 
in line with the Ministry of Lands' guidelines' that applied la 
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resettlement schemes. According to his mandate, the Minister had 
the right to evict settlers who did not conform or who committed I 
crimes. Some of the most common crimes were thefts and -rape -
cases, committed main 1 y by ma 1 e house ho 1 d heads. Instead of· 
taking legal action against the individual responsible for the 
crime, the rest of the household had to be victimised. ·They 
would be deprived of their only source of livelihdod, which w_auld 
not be the case in communal areas where no individual is 
officially registered as having use rights ta land. 
Althou~h same women attended the village committee meeting a~ 
Taga~~ka, nan of them voiced any opinibh. This was typical d{ 
most meetings conducted at this village. When asked, women 
responded by saying that they agreed with what the men were 
saying. Ih fact, throughout these meetings, women were the ones 
who got up ta change the positions of sprinklers so that they 
missed out on some of the discussion~. 
However, in· private interviews, women- raised objections on some 
of the issues that had been passed in the meeting. When asked 
why they did not raise these objections openly; ~h~ majority said 
that even if they did, men were not likely to have paid - mui::h 
attention to them. Since there w~re no women in the co~mittee, 
it would be pointless, because their views would not be 
re~resented in the final decision making body. Thus, they·were 
almost indifferent to what went on in the meetings, although the 
decisions made affected them directly. These decisions related 
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to fe~s .and fines, resolving disputes among water users and the 
maintenance of pumps and pipes. Some women actually felt that 
'it was men's domain which they did not wish to interfere with. 
Acc6rding .tb on~ interviewee, engines and pipes ~ere not meant 
~pr women to manage .. This was despite the fact that women were 
mariaging pipes and sprinklers daily. 
Other than occasionally attending village committee meetings, 
women participated in organisations that dealt with home 
economics, hygiene, nutrition and health or sanitation issues. 
These were exclusively women's organisations. . !": :' 
Women. appeared to have been disadvantaged considerably by the 
ihtroduction of irrigation agriculture .. They'however, believed 
that potential benefits would easily outweigl1 the costs. 
Promised high ret~rns to their labour served as a maj6r incentive 
. to farmers. As pointed out ear 1 ier, . these promised benefits 
could not be observed because at the time of the field work of 
this study, the scheme was only being established and no 
· marketin,g had taken place. yet. The researchers were only able. 
';to record average incomes from drylarid farming. It is important 
.to note that- the average annua 1 net income of $814. 50 recorded, 
···,\ 
in Appendix 4,.came frorpdryland farming only. This statistic·.was 
'par'ticularly useful for the purpose of· comparing .income from 
dryla.n.d farming· with that from. irrig~tion agriculture at 
Mushandike. It gave an · indication of the gap 'that existed 
between irrigati,c:in ar:id rainfed. agriculture. 
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Mushandike irrigci.tion scheme was organised differ·ently from 
Tagarika. The scheme was e~tablisned in 1983 as a purely, canal 
ir-r-igation project, located or . .:i. resettlE'ment scheme, with 
fifteen villages, five of which were irrigated. E.ach household 
was allotted 1.5 hectares of flood irrigation. In two villages, 
each household had an additional (): 1 hec tar-e for market 
gar-dening. The irrigation farmers produced four major er-ops; 
namely maize, wheat, cotton and beans. 
The ·sample for Mushanc.iike consisted of thi.rty households. A 
multi-stage purposive sampling procedure was followed. The first 
stage involv~d the selection of the three longest established 
villages. The second stage .ensured the inclusion of all women 
heads of households in these villages. Finally, the rest of the 
sample was randomly selected from the male headed households. 
The purposive selection of the longest established villages was 
meant to: provide the resear-cher with an opportunity to capture 
I. 
the farmf?rS' lagged responses to various changes t;irought _about 
by the introduction of irrigation agriculture. The longer the 
period the easier it would be to assess the impact of ir-r-ig~tian 
development .. pn women. Furthermore the inclusion of women h:eaded 
hpuseholds would allow the researcher to observe whether there 
was any diffe~ential i~pact on women heads of households and on 
women spouses. On th~ whole it wciuld also be possible to tell 
whether women headed households had any advantages or 
disadvantages over m~le headed households. Out of the sample of 
/ 
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thirty households, eight or 27% were headed by women. 
The ave~age household siie in Mushandike was nine~ with 79X of 
the members aged below eighteen years. The average age of the 
male head of household was forty-three while that of the women 
spouses was thirty-seven. Like the T agar i ka si tua ti.on, there was·· 
nbt much difference in men and women's levels of education and 
1 iteracy rates. Men spent an average of 5.8 years in school 
while w6men spent 5 years. About 79X of the women could.read 
while only 75% of the men could read. Of the literate people at 
Mushandike irrigation scheme, 56% were women while men were in 
the minority. Women's numerical superiority -·in literacy could 
b~ partly explain~d b~ th~ir lower average age. The younger the 
people we~e, the higher their chances of being literate. Since 
m6st men, invariably, married younger women, the wives stood a 
better chance of being -1 iterate. Another con tributary factor was. 
that more women tended to join adult literacy classes than men. 
They normally did this through their clubs; 
Although the literacy rate for women was highe~ than th~t of ~en~ 
women's rate of particip~tion in the irrigation manag~~ent 
workshops that were organised by the extensioh officers was 
lower. This was partly due to the fact that th6se who ~ttended 
were nominated thi"'bugh the village committees. Out bf the· 
village committees ih the sample'; the~e was only one womari 
representativ~ bn 6ne committee. This meant that women's role 
1 
: 
in. decision making processes at the village level- was I, 
·\'. 
insignificant, although numerically, they were superior. 52.541. . \:, 
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of the people over eighteen years of .. age were women . 
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Women· s near- absence. in vi 11 age commit tees which wer-e responsi b 1 e 
I 
for the management of the irr-igation projec~ did not imply lack 
of par-ticipation in irrigation agricultur~l activities. They 
were involvetj as suppliers of . labour, ~ith little visible 
decision making power. The table on Appendix 7 shows the rates 
of invo 1 vemen t in· various tasks, br-oken ·down by sex. Land 
pr-eparation and manur-ing, were tasks that have been dominated by 
men. Fertiliser- application had been largely a woman's task in 
many areas .. In T agar i ka for ex amp 1 e, 52/. of the ferti 1 iser-
application was carried out by women who wer-e also responsible 
for most of the p~anting. In Mushandike, 521. of the processing 
was done by men. This was a significantly high level of 
par-ticipation in an activity that had been traditionally known 
to be dominated by women. Other traditional women's tasks were 
weeding and harvesting. 
86/. of Mushandike households had livestock of an average herd of 
seven animals~ which p~ovided draught power- used in most male 
dominated tasks such as land preparation, planting, cultivating 
and manuring. In manuring, ox-drawn scotchcarts were frequently 
used to tr-ansport dung from. cattle kraals to the fields. 80% of 
the households had scotchcarts. 
Another ma 1 e-domina ted task that u ti 1 ised dr-aug ht power- was 
ploughing. 901. of the households owned ploughs. Some households 
that owned ox-cir-awn ploughs did not own draught animals. They 
relied on hir-ing or- bar-rowing. Whatever the case was, almost all 
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t h e  p l o u g h i n g  w a s  d o n e  w i t h  t h e  u s e  o f  bx-drawn.ploughs~-
o n :  t h e  w h o l e ,  t h e  r a t e  o f '  m a l e  i n v o l v e m e n t  i n  a g r i c u l t u r a l  
a c t i v i t i e s  w a s  r e l a t i v e l y  h i g h  o n  t h e  i r r i g a t i 6 n  s c h e m e .  
T h e ·  . .  
q u a l i t y  o f  d a t a  o n  . l a b o u r  w a s  h o w e v e r ,  · n o t  v e r y  g o o d · .  T h i s  w a s  
d u e  t o  t i m e  c o n s t r a i n t s .  
B e c a u s e  t h e  resea~chers d i d  n o t  ha~a: 
.  .  
t h e  t i m ' e  t o  o b s e r v e  h m i s e h o l d s  c a r r y  o u t  t h e  va~ious t a s k s ,  t h e y  
_ h a d  ~6 dependnn"the·~~call o f  t h e  in~e~viewees; I n  s 6 m e  c a s e s ,  ·  
t h e r e  a p p e a r e d  t o  b e  a n  u n d e r e s t i m a t i o n  o f  w o m e n ,  s  1  a b 6 u r  i n p u t s ; '  
.  .  .  
w h i c h  
t e n d e d .  t o  
b e ·  d i s r u p t e d · ·  b y  
t h e i r  · o t h e r ·  ' h o u s e h o l d '  
- r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s .  
O n  t h e  o t h e r  h a n c t  ~· m e n  w e r e  a c t u a l  1  y  m o v i n g  i n t o  s o m e  o f  t h e  
t r a d i t i 6 n a l  ~omen's t a s k s  s u c h  ~s p r o c e s s i n g .  T h i s  w a s  p a r t l y  
beca~se a l l  t h e  a g r i t u l t u r e  w a s  g e a r e d  t o w a r d s  t h e  ~~rket. A l s o  
i m p o F f a n t  w~s-th~i s o m e  6 f " · t h e  c r c i p s  W e r e  relatiVel~ n e w  t o  t h e  
.  .  .  
. f a r m e r s  ·  a n d  t h e r e  w a s  n o  t r a d i  t i t : : m  o f  w o m e n  ·  p e r - f o l " " m i n · g  t h e s e >  
t a s k s  w i t h  t h e  n e w  c r o p s .  W h e a t  f d r  e x a m p l e ,  w a s  i h t r o d u c e d " t o  
m o s t  far~ers w h e h  t h e y ·  J o i n e d  t h '  il""ri~~~ion pr-6Ject~ 
.  ~ _ - '  
H o u s e h o l d ' s  o n  i r r i g a t i o n  s c h e m e s  w e i - - e  i n  a  f a v o u l " " a b l e  p o s i t i o n  
i n  t e i ' : " m s  o f  t h e i r  a c c e s s  t o  a g r  i c u  1 t u r a 1  s u p p o r t  . s e r - v  i c e s \ '  A t  
M u s h a n d i k e ,  f o r  e x a m p l e ,  t h e r e  w a s  · o n e  ' e x t e n s i o n  w o r k e r · ·  p e r  
v i l l a g e  o f  f o r t y - f i v e  h o u s e h o l d s .  
T h i s  f a v o u r a b l e  e x t e n s i o n  
w o r k e r  I  f a r m e r  r a t i o  m a d e  i t  e a s y  f o r  t h e  v a r i o u s  m e m b e r s  ·  o f .  
ho~~~hold~ t t i  g~in acce~s t o  e x t e n s i o n  s e r v i c e .  W o m e n  ~ar~e~s, 
fo~~xampl~ wer~ i h  c~ristarit t~uch ~ith t h e i r  exteris~6n o~ficer~.· 
A c c o r d i n g  t o .  t ' h e .  i n t e r v i e w e e s , .  e x ' t e n s i o n  .  w o r k e r s  · c a m e  t o  t h e ·  
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irrigated plots, almost on a daily basis and held both ihdividual 
and group discussions. 
As with Tagarika, credit facilities were made available ta all 
those involved in irrigation agriculture. Again, there was a. 
spec ia 1 credit scheme designed for the project. The avai 1abi1 i ty 
of credit fac i 1 i ties did not necessar i 1 y imp 1 y greater access for 
women in genera 1. It implied greater access far hduseho ld heads. 
There were hardly any women spouses that applied for and were 
granted credit. Because loan sizes or seasonal inputs were 
main 1 y determined by the size of p 1 at and the quantity of 
recommended input ratios, most households did not see. any 
advantage in submitting separate requests. In addition, .the 
question of marketing which was linked With credit influenced the . 
decision on who would apply for loans.. It is import~nt here to 
note that there is no law or regulation that precludes women from 
obtaining agricultural loans. Basically there is no special.,type. 
of col lateral required except a good recommendation from 
extension offices. In fact, almost al 1 irrigation farmers 
qua 1 i fy for .1 oans except those with a poor repayment record. 
However, there are other barriers to women's access. These may 
either be social, cultural or institutional~ 
The marketing at major crops was male dominated. It was done 
through the central marketing bo~rds· which only purchased from 
registere~ sellers. A very small prqportion of the womeri were. 
registered. 
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Women' however' dominated the marketing of vegetables and pou 1 try 
products. This activity could either be undertaken arou~d or 
away from. home. The. market in<;! away from home. norma 11 y took p 1 ace 
on. days that wer-e designated as resting days i.e. when peopl~ 
were not supposed to ~ark' ~n the fields. Marketing activities 
. ·. ·, '; .. · ·-. ·. . - ·. ' 
frequently took women ahd childl""en to rural service cehtr.es,' bu.s 
stops or major roadsides whel""e? they .spent most of the ,day selling· 
their produce'.Wbile ·at. the same time tending chi ldreh and e'ither 
kn{tting, sewing o~doing basketry. After they completed selling 
their produce,: they: 'also purchased their requirements from shops 
or othe~ women; ~requently• a number of activities Were carried. 
·aut.simult~neously~ 
The above was.equally- true in cases where the selling of produce -
took place around the home. Women, who wel""e primarily. 
r-esponsible far"" this ~ype of mar-keting, can tinued with their- . 
household chores .and only' broke to serve customers~.· ·Such 
mar~eting ·activities did not interfere. much with-· women'.s 
household chores •. · 
There ~ere hardly any public marketing facilities p~avided:~ar: 
~uch activitie~ except ~al"" the ma~ket stalls made available cat. 
the ~ural. service centres. The bulk.of the micro-level. buying_ 
and selling was carried out under makeshift conditions~ Same of 
th~ women interviewed pr'eferred to. -continue ·marketing their. 
vegetables-and poultry products informally because they liked-the. 
flexibility it allowed them~ .-. 
However, those who _wanted to expand their marketing fe 1 t that 
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facilities needed to be improved to become more formal. 
27 
They. 
wished to see facilities similar to those provided at service 
centres, duplicated at villag~ level, to allow people coming from 
outside the irrigation schem~, easier access to produce on sale. 
This point was reiterated by those women who cultivated 
vegetables on the 0.1 hectare vegetable garden. 
It is important to note that women's high rate of involvement in 
market gardening is not only µnique to Mushandike. According to 
Rukuni "A similar trend was recorded in Zimbabwe were women are 
more actively involved in "comma-hectare" schemes, tilling 0.1 
to 0.3ha of irrigated vegetables". <Rukuni, 1989). 
While women played their part in marketing, it was not ·very clear. 
as to what influence they exercised in the disposal of proceeds 
from their marketing activitie~. Over 70% of them r~vealed that 
they retained some of the money earned from marketing vegetab1e 
garden and poultry products. 
day-to-day household items. 
This money was used to purchase 
The rest of the earnings were 
brought into the other household income. 
annual income at Mushandike was $3000. 
The average household 
In most cases, money 
earned from the informal marketing activities was not included. 
The same was true for incbme from non-farm sources. Furthermore, 
food retentions for household consumption were not includedi' ·The 
average net income figure only represents that income earned from 
commodities marketed through formal marketing channels. De~pite 
this gross underestimation of their income, Mushandike farmers 
still faired very well, compared to their c6unterparts in 
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tagarika, whose het<inc;ome was $815. 40. This average net_ incpme 
fdr.: r agarika · was +r-om dry larid. farmin,g an 1 y sirite. trey had not:>>~ ' 
Mushand:i ke . f~r-me.r;-s .·a ls.a>. , 
tompari:d favoi..li'"ably'. 'with low income wage earner'.s in '.the, :r•: 
. . . ' ' . :- .,'·' 
ihdustrial ·sector; whbse minimum· wage;o ·was then at· $2·,,500 per-
annum. Consi,der-ing. that ·Mushandi.ke · hou~eholds; did hot have· to 
. . . - . . ~ . . . . . ·. 
purchase ma·st ~f t:heir. basiC: +¢ad r"equi remen ts, their net income 
of $3;000 p~r-: anMUf11 placed· them in a. position where they. would . 
~ti li .compare favou'r-ab)y wi.th: industria i emp 1 oyees earning $6·,_oo_o .... 
. · · ... pe'r annwm. :Note that'. t·.hese i ~riga ti on farmers did not .ihcur- ·such.: 
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costs as a'ccommodatidri' rental~' .. r'ates' 'transpot>-f .to. work ett:' ,.'•: 
WOMEN HEADED HdUSEHDLDS 
- . 
Women .heads. of hb.usehc>'itis were> in a spec ia 1 si tuatioM. . They had 
complete C:ontr'bl: pve.b. th~. pr-eduction, C:onsurtlptia.n arid mcarket'i,ng 
·.. ' ' . 
of ·their. crops.· Un l _i ke those ·in communa 1 a reels who tended · tci 
. consult thei.r ma-ie· kil"J, either brothers, unc 1 es or brothers~in-:-. 
law~ in case of Widows·, those .at Mushandike ir-riga.tiol;l scheme.d_id. · 
nQtihave such members of the extended family to.turn to. Ttiey .. 
would _occasion.ally' seek advice· -fl'"ol'n male colleagues,_ but. t.he 
extent .to which- they did so was very limited._, "they ,frequently 
.made their-' decisiorfs (Jh their- own or sought tei;:hnical assis~~nce: 
.. f'rom. ex tensl.ori ~or-ker~ CJf other . deved dlJrtleh t agelit?. · 
· ._ As. shown in Appe~dl'x '.?·~· ~w9merj heads of hduseho)ds Wer~ rel Cit'ivel 'l 
', ' . . . . ' ;· 
. ' ' 
Tbeir- aver-age aQe wa·s 4:? .• 13 year:s, ... o 1 de.r. than. the. ·nia~rl~ci ·women·~ 
while that· of. w~meh ~rt· ger,iera 1 .. was ~7 Y~ars.. T.ht:? .a~·erage, age<qf __ 
married 'women ~a~ e\/en. lower ,than thirty-seven •. •< Jhe r:e)a tive l i·. ·' 
higher average ·age of, -women .heads of.· households .granted .. them .·a· 
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higher status in the community. Traditionally, in most parts of 
Zimbabwe, it was the general practice that the older a woman was~ 
the more recognition she got from other members of her community. 
Further~ore, the old~r a woman was, the more likely she was t6 
have adult children, who Slevated their status. 
On the who 1 e, women headed house ho 1 ds did not appear to be 
disadvantaged in relation to male headed ones. In terms of their 
income f ram the major craps, women headed households faired 
reasonably well. The minimum net income recdrded for womeh 
headed households was $810.45 while the ma><imum stood at $ 5 
102.45. For male head~d households, the minimum and maxi~um w~re 
$1225 and $6,455 ~espectively. Incomes for women headed 
households were relatively lower than those of male ones. 
However the differences were not vast. A partial explanation fdr 
these income di f feren tia 1 s was that, in women headed house ho 1 ds ,· 
labour demands were concentrated on fewer people. The fact that 
there was on 1 y one, instead of two or more adu 1 ts imp 1 ied a 
disadvantage. · In bther words~ women heads of households did not 
have an other adult spouse with whom they could share their work . 
The standard deviation for incomes earhed by women households is 
relatively high, giving th~ impression of great~r disparities in 
this group. A word of caution here. ·The figure $1 617,55 foi· · 
the standard devi~tion, in this case exaggerates the disparitie~ 
because of the very small size of the ~ample. Out of the sample 
of thirty households, only seven were headed by women and the 
rest,. twenty-three, by men. A larger sample of women headed 
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households might have displayed a smaller variation. 
On the higher .incomes earned by some women headed households~ it 
, I 
I: appeared that remittances from adult off springs in wage 
emp laymen t ~ con tr i bu ted significant 1 y. The woman with the 
highest income was being assisted in the purchase of seasonal 
inputs and paying for hired labour by her children. This. meant 
tha.t her c re.di t requirements were not very high, and thus, her 
input costs appeared lower. 
Children in wag~ employment, tended to pay more attention, to the 
needs of _the paren t.s, where there were either . widows, divorcees 
or unmarried. In ~ale headed households, the assumption was that, 
·they cou~d manage. This sympathetic attitude of adult children 
1 
'' 
to~ar~s their mothers put a lot of women heads df hou~eholds in 
.favourable positions. This, anq the fact that they controlled 
their productive resources, precluded such women frbm the group 
of the most disadvantaged resitjents of the irrigation scheme. 
!: 
High~r incomes tend to benefit whole households ih general. Some 
people have argued t8at they benefit men only. Suc_h an ar,gument. -
assµm~s that women have no control, whatsoever, ov~r the. 
household income because they do not have any decision m~king 
power. This may be true for some households, Just as it .could 
be trµe for some urban households. For the majority of iii 
. hou.seho 1 ds at. Mus hand i ke, husband and wife tended. to consu 1 t e_ac h. 
other on . the .. d isposa 1 of their income f ram the maj o.r - craps. 
Decisions to make certain investments, to purchase luxury i tern's 
I 
! i 
__ J. ,, 
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and save, were often made jointly. In most cases the r1usband was 
allotted a certain amount as pocket mo11ey wr1ile the wife 
it exercised a gr·eat deal of fr-eedom with the money ean·1ed from 
ge poultry proGucts and market qardening. That was women's major 
he source of pocket money. 87% of the households had an average of 
twenty-eigh_t chicker1s which provided eggs, meat and manure .• 
int main 1 y used in the vegetab 1 e garden's. T he re l a t i v e l y 1-, i g h 
ier. income~; f.ro.n the maJDr crops gave women man:- accf!SS to a;-1cJ 
controi uver a substantial part of the household income. 
the The situation was not quite the same for all types of households. 
:o>es Women in the few polygamous situations did not have the same 
hat access to and con tro 1 over r-esources as those in monogamous 
ren mar-riages. The different wives had varying decision-making 
in influences. What was common was for the senior- wife to be 
led consu 1 ted by the husband. They would make some of the major 
oup dee isions joint 1 y and then re 1 ay them to the junior wives. 
? • However-, income from market gardening and poultry products was 
control led by al 1 wives. Each one worked her smal 1 piece of 
iome land, mar-keted her produce separately, and retained the proceeds 
for her personal use, which included purchase of household items. 
the On the whole, the increased household incomes from irrigation 
:ing agriculture benefitted women and men. 
iuld. 
of The introduction of beans as one of the major irrigated crops 
~ach contributed towar-ds an impr-oved nutritional status. Not all the 
JPS. beans produced on the scheme were marketed. Appr-oximately 52.4/. 
terns of the beans produced were retained for domestic consumption. 
I 
I 
. I 
The average output WdS seven bags so that households retained an 
average of 3.58 bags of beans. It is important to note th~~ 
these wer·e nr-ied bec111s retained after harvestir1g. Some of the 
beans were con~Gmed fresh, before harvesting. This ensured a 
reasonable supply oi' protein. 
Carbohydrate requirements from their staple maize •.~iere also 
adequately met from own production. The average output for the 
year 1988 was 45 bags of which 70/. or 32 were marketed. The rest 
about 13 .·5 baqs were retained for- own consumption 1 • Wheat 
. . 
production averaged 52 bags of which S:3/. were marketed. The 
lsver of ~heat.consumption was not as high as that of maize. In 
fact most households preferred to market the wheat, earn money 
. . . . . 
ahd then purcha~e bread. 
.~~ ' . 
Wheat was the highest money earner, 
.. . .. 
bringing ih an a~~r~ge of $1401.5, ~ith cotton coming second at 
an av~rage of $1200, beans at $744 and then maize coming last at 
$509. These figures represent gross incomes from the respective 
crops. CAppehdix 7> 
The average cost of all inputs was $840. Thsre was.a ~reat deal 
df v~riation in input use with the minimu~ input cost ~t $444 
while the maximum stood at $2,694. This variation in- input· use 
a 1 so man.i fested. i tse 1 f in income di f feren tia 1 s ~ The minimum 
annua 1 income was; '$849 whi 1 e the max imu~ was $6 '455. Already, 
the processes of soc ia 1 differ-en tia ti on were apparent' supporting 
the common argLlme~ t that. commerc ia 1 isa ti on in ag r icu 1 tu re resu its. 
in greater ~~~i~l ~ifferentia~i~n. 
·.
1See table on Appendi>: 7. 
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D e s p i t e  s o m e  o f  t h e  n e g a t i v e  e f f e c t s  o f  irrig~tion i . e .  i n c r e a s e d  
w o r k l o a d s ,  e x c l u s i o n  f r o m  d e c i s i o n  m a k i n g  b o d i e s  s u c h  a s  v i l l a g e  
'  
c o m m i t t e e s  a n d  r e d u c e d  s e c u r i t y  i n  l a n d h o l d i n g ,  w o m e n  f e l t  t h a t  
o n  t h e  w h o  1  F~, t h e i r  l i v e s  h d d  i m p r o v e d  s i n c e  t h e y  j o i n e d  t h e  
i r r i g a t i o n  p  - e j e c t .  T h e  incr~:ased i n c o m e s  n a v e  t h e m  b e t t e r ·  l i v e s  
s i n c e  t h e y  c o u l d  p u n : : h a s e  a  l o t  o f  t h e  l u x u r y  i t e m s  t h a t  t h e y  
c o u l d  n o t  a f f o r d  whe~ t h e y  w e r e  o r y l a n d  f a r m e r s .  
i  
W o m e n  a t  M u , : ; h a n d  i  k e  e x  p r e s s e d  t h e i r  c o n c e r n  a b o u t  i n a d e q u a t e  
h e a l t h  f a c i l i t i e s .  
f h e  w h o l e . o f  M u s h a n d i k e  r e s e t t l e m e n t  s c h e m e ,  
f i f t e e n  v i l l a g e s ,  w a s  s e r v i c e d  w i t h  o n e  c l i n i c ,  
A t  t h e  t i m e  o f  
d a t a  c o l l e c t i o n ,  t h e r e  w a s  n o  q u a l i f i e d  m e d i c a l  p e r s o n  t o  m a n  t h e  
c l i n i c .  
T~e h e a l t h  s i t u a t i o n  w a s  p a r t i c u l a r l y  p r o b l e m a t i c  
b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  p r e v a l e n c e  o f  m a l a r i a  c a r r y i n g  m o s q u i t o e s  w h o s e ·  
p o p u l a t i o n s  w e r e  i n c r e a s e d  b y  t h e  o p e n  c a n  a  1  s  w h i c h  p r o v i d e d  
s u i t a b l e  b r e e d i n g  p l a c e s .  D u e  t o  t h e  a b s e n c e  o f  m e d i c a l  p e o p l e ,  
i t  w a s  n o t  p o s s i b l e  t o  o b t a i n  s t a t i s t i c s  o n  t h e  i r ; i c i d e n t s  o f  
m a l a r i a .  
I t  w a s  t h u s  d i  f f  i c u  1  t  t o  a s s e s s  t h e  f u  1 1  i m p a t :  t  o f  
w a t e r  r e l a t e d  d i s e a s e s .  S u c h  s t a t i s t i c s  w o u l d  b e  u s e f u l  i n  
a t t e m p t i n g  t o  u n d e r s t a n d  t h e  i m p a c t  o f  i r r i g a t i o n  d e v e l o p m e n t  o n  
w o m e n ,  b e c a u s e  i n  m o s t  c a s e s  t h e  s i c k  m e m b e r s  o f  a  h o u s e h o l d  a r e  
l o o k e d  a f t e r  b y  w o m e n .  I t  i s  t h e  w o m e n  w h o  t a k e  c h i l d r e n  a n d  
o t h e r  a d u l t s  t o  t h e  h o s p i t a l .  
n i g h t .  n u r s i n g  s i c k  c h i l d r e n .  
I t  i s  t h e  w o m e n  w h o  s t a y  u p  a t  
I n  f a c t  t h e y  p l a y  th~. r o l e s  o f  
n u r s e  a n d  d o c t o r ,  b~cause i t  i s  o f t e n  t h e y ,  w h c i  .~o b u t  t o  l o o k  
f o r  m e d i c i n a l  h e r b s  i n  t h e  w o o d l a n d s .  
T h e s e  h o u s e h o l d  h e a l t h  
d e m a n d s  p l a c e  a n  e x t r a  b u r d e n  o n  w o m e n ' s  l a b o u r  t i m e .  T h e  s l o w  
p r o g r e s s  i n  p r o v i s i o n  o f  m e d i c a l  f a c i l i t i e s  h a s  t h u s  h i t t i n g  
- - -
_ _  ,  - - - - - · - _ ' - - - : : - o  - o - - - ~ 
1  • •  
I 
1, 
women the most. In some cases, .women had to walk distances of 
up to five kilometres, with babies on their backs, in an effort. 
to get.medical attention for their- children. This· was made more 
difficult by the fact that the bus s~rvice· in the area was not 
adequate. Public transpol""t was an area that required some 
attention. 
CONCLUSION 
The initial conclusions that could be made for Tagarika were.that ·! 
i irrigation agriculture placed greater demands on'.women's labour 
I 
I 
i' time. Because crops were grown throughout the year time allowed 
j, for other activities was greatly reduced~ The age structure of 
I 
the household members was unfavourable in that the proportion o~ 
children that could contribute to agricultural work was small. 
Men demonstrated a relatively high level. of involvement in all· 
agricultural. tasks. ·This was one of· the positive features 
observed. Coupled with easier access to agricultural support 
services, this appeared to motivate wom~n to persevere because 
they were hopeful of the potential benefits. 
women· s land ·rights· and the.ir exclusion. f ram decision making. 
bodies, d~d riot take precedence over their desire to increase 
retu~ns to their labour. Women appeared to shelve these dssues 
while concentrating on learning mare about· the new agricultur~l 
practices. 
Mushandike irrigation sche~e which had been establishe~ for a 
longer period, allowed researchers to come up with some 
t 
r 
~d 
Jf 
Jf 
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es 
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se 
of 
ng 
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concl~siohs which may require further testinq. A positive major 
conclusion was that irrigation development t-aised levels of 
ihcom~ for the rural people, and this tended to benefit 
households in general and not particular members. IAiomen gained 
control of a proportion of the income. In addition, greater 
income differentials were surfacing. An annual income range of 
$1,000 to $6,500 was recorded for the Mushandike sample. 
incomes were very much higher. 
GrcJSS 
The level of women s participation in decision making at village 
level fol lowed a s.imilar pattern as that at Tagarika. The 
conclusion on this issue was that because of the erosion of their 
land rights; women's decision making riqr1ts were also being 
eroded. Another factor which might have been partly responsible 
for wome~·s ex~lusion w~s their lower avera~e age. It was not 
common practice for women of child bearing age to play a leading 
role in local politics~ 
It appears th~t once the question of women's relationship, vis-
a-vis land is settled, other i~sues have their oWn rights to land 
they should be able to easily access agricultural support 
services Which in~iude credit, extension, training courses and 
marketing. 
In terms of technology, there were not that many changes that 
were taking pl~te bther tha~ the ~rrigation technology itself. 
As indicated earlier women ~ere iea~niri~ ~bout irrigation 
techniques.almost ~t the same rate as men. The only difference 
- -- - - - . - -- - -- - -
···: 
was observed al Mushand1ke where some of the +armers, mainly men, 
were selected ·for special _tra.ining cour·ses. 
RECOMMENDAT :. ONS 
Ba~ed on data collected from both Mushandiko dnd iaqarik~, this 
study make i.r1e fol 1 o\..J1nq suqrJeS t ions: 
1) The si t.ua ti.on ot women at Tagar i i<a could be improved if 
aqriculture was not combined with dryland 
farm1n~. Women would be able to al locat~ their labour time 
more t:~·i·ficiE:•r1t1y J.f tr1etr· ir·-r1qaLPcl plc)ts ~..Jen_:' i.nc:n?osed. in 
sizr~ and rt1uy c1avP up ar·y "i aric1 +a.rm1.nq. 
benE.>fii: men. ·rt1is suqges.tior1 cornr~~o; out of citJcc.e1 vat ions made 
in a short period of time. The compl~mentar1ty or confli~t 
bet~een rainfed and irrigation agriculture is an issue that 
requires further investigation. 
2) Land Registration guidelines need to be modified to ensure 
women's security. This is not necessarily to suggest Joint 
or individual registration. It is beyond the scope ot this 
study to do so. 
3) ·. Although agricultural support services are reasonab}Y. 
avai 1 ab l.e, ther-e is an urgency for s tr·eng then ing socio-
economic ser·v ices sue h as hea 1th fac i 1 i ties, mar·ketJ.r:i9, . 
transport etc. 
4) Strengthening women's or·ganisational capacities could enable 
them to communicate their views and problems more 
effectively. Their expressed needs may t~u~ be addressed. 
l 
5) There is an unquestionable need to provide day care 
facilities for children to al~ow mothers to carry out their 
tasks without worrying about tending children. The high 
demands on women's 1 abour time. are suf f ic ien t reasons for 
the establishment of such facilities. 
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I APPEND I x 1_ 
************************************************ 
TAGARIKA FEMALE/MALE AGE GROUP PERCENTAGE RATIOS 
************************************************ 
AGE GROUP F R E Q U E N C Y P E R C E N T A GE 
0-15 YEARS 
16-30 YEARS 
31-40 YEARS 
41-50 YEARS 
50-'75 YEARS 
AGE GROUP 
WOMEN MEN TOTAL WOMEN MEN 
51 58 109 46.8 53.2 
51 44 95 53.7 46.3 
15 18 33 45.5 54.5 
12 7 19 63.2 36.8 
5 9 14 35.7 64.3 
************************************************** 
MLJSHANDIKE FEMALE/MALE AGE GROUP PERCENTAGE RATIOS 
************************************************** 
F R E Q u E N c y p E R c E NT A 
39 
G E 
----------
----------------- -------------------
FEMALE MALE TOTAL FEMALE MALE 
---·--- ----- ------ -----
0-15 YEARS 64 57 121 52.9 47. 1 
16-30 YEARS 51 42 93 54.8 . 45.2 
31-40 YEARS 15 7 ?~· J..-L. 68.2 31 .8 
41-50 YEARS 8 1 1 19 42.1 57.9 
50-75 YEARS 6 6 12 50.0 50 .'o 
------ -- -- - -
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APPENDIX 2 
***************** 
MUSHANDIKE SURVEY 
***************** 
'. 
AVERAGE AGE OF WOMAN HEAD O~ HOUSEHOLD 
PERCENTAGE OF WOMEN bVER 18 YEARS . 
PERCENTAGE DF MEN OV~R 18 YEARS . 
43 .13·• YEARS· 
52.54 I. 
47.46 I. 
APPEND l_K_~ 
************************** ASSET UWl\Jl::RSH J p STAT I ST res 
************************** 
AVERAGE NO. OF HUTS 
AVERAGE NO. OF HOUSES 
AVERAGE NO. OF srORE-ROOMS 
'%. OF PLOUGH OWNERS 
'%. OF NON-PLOUGH OWNERS 
I. OF CULTIVATOR OWNERS 
I. OF NON-CULTIVATOR OWNERS 
I. OF SCOTCH-CART OWNERS 
I. OF NON SCOTCH-CART OWNERS 
I. OF WHEEL-BARROW OWNERS 
I. OF NON WHEEL-BARROW OWNERS 
******************* 
LIVESTOCK OWNERSHIP 
******************* 
AVERAGE NO. OF GOATS 
AVERAGE NO. OF CHICkENS 
AVERAGE NO. OF PIGS 
TAGARIKA/MUSHANDIKE SURVEYS 
*************************** 
MUSHANDIKE 
----------
2.6 
2.0 
1. 05 
90.00 
10.00 
16.70 
83.30 
80.00 
20.00 
66.70 
33.::rn 
7.00 
27.50 
00.00 
I. 
I. 
I. 
I. 
'%. 
I. 
% 
'%. 
TAGARIKA 
--------
2.50 
0.85 
1.19 
96.20 
3.80 
53.80 
46.20 
69.20 
30.80 
61. 50 
38.50 
4. 12 
13.54 
1.23 
I. 
'%. 
'%. 
'%. 
I. 
'%. 
'%. 
I. 
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•I 
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APPENDIX 4 
********************************* MUSHANDIKE AND TAGARIKA ~URVEYS 
****************~********~******* 
,_,. MUSHANDIKE TAGARIKA 
----~----- --------
FARMERS WITH DRAUGHT POWER 86.l I. 100.00 
FARMERS WITHOUT DRAUGHT POWER 13.3 I. o.oo 
FARMERS USING HERBICIDES 15.4 I. 7.70 
. FARMERS NOT USING HERBICIDES 84.6 I. 92.30 
FERTILSER PROPORTION SPENT ON MAIZE 21. OB I. 56.22 
INPUTS COSTS PROPORTION SPENT ON WHEAT 44.50 I. - ·O·. 00 
AVERAGE NET INCOME $2 987.80 - $814.50 
APPENDIX 
I. 
I. 
I. 
'l. LAND PRE 
% MANURING 
'l. PLANTING 
FERTILIS 
SPRAYING 
I WEEDING 
HARVEST I 
PROCESS! 
~APPENDIX 5 
; LAND PREPARATION 
MANURING 
PLANTING 
.******************************************** 
TAGARIKA FEMALE/MALE LABOUR fNPUTS STATISTICS 
********************************************* 
PERCENTAGE 
PROPORTION INPUT BY: 
WOMEN MEN 
-----
25.21 74.79 
47.50 52.50 
55.79 44.21 
FERTILISER APPL I CAT I ON 51. 89 . 48. 12 
. SPRAY ING 
!HD ING 
HARVESTING 
PROCESSING 
44.02 
44.93 
49 .. 44 
42.02 
55.98 
55.0l 
50.56 
57.98 
I 
'' 
i 
!----j 
I 
' I 
,, 
APPENDIX 5 
LAND PRE PARAT I ON 
MANURING 
PLANT ING 
********************************~************ TAGARikA FEMALE/MALE LABOUR INPUTS STATISTICS 
********************************************* 
PERCENTAGE 
PROPORTION INPUT BY: 
WOMEN ME/\J 
-----
25.21 74.79 
47.50 52.50 
55.79 44.21 
FERTILISER APPLICATION 51.89· 48. 12 
44.02 55.98 
, SPRAY ING 
44.93 55.07 
WEEDING 
HARVESTING 
49.44 50.56 
42.02 57.98 
PROCESSING 
: . 
I 
! I 
1, 
' ' 
I 
APPENDIX 6 
LA Nb PREPARATION 
MANURING 
PLANTING 
*********************************************** MUSHANDIKE FEMALE/MALE LABOUR INPUTS STATISTICS 
. . 
*********************************************** 
PERCENTAGE 
PROPORTION INPUT BV: 
WOMEN MEl\l 
-----
39.32 60.68 
33.33 66.67 
48.53 51. 47 
FERT IL I.SER APPLICATION 32.50 67.50 
SPRAYING 34.49 65.51 
WEEDING 54.22 45.78 
HARVESTING 51. 22 48.78 
PROCESSING 47.84 52. 16 
', . 
APP. 
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MA] 
TO 
APPENDIX ·7 
MUSHANDIKE 
********** 
MAIZE 
BEANS 
WHEAT 
COTTON 
TOTAL 
****** TAGARIKA 
******** 
MAIZE 
GROUNDNUTS 
ROUNDNUTS 
. I. 
SORGHUM 
RAPOKO 
.), SUNFLOWER 
TOTAL 
************************************ 
MUSHANDIKE/TAGARIKA INCOMES PER CROP 
************************************ 
GROSS INCOME ($) INPUT COSTS ($) NET INCOME ($) 
508.67 48.82 459.85 
744.43 50.51 693.92 
1 401. 57 135.25 . 1266. 32 
1 200.63 43.56 1157.07 
3 855.30 278. 14 3 577. i6 
425.43 86. 18 339.25 
24.63 12.00 12.63 
77.00 00.00 77.00 
210.00 00.00 210.00 
37.50 00.00 37.50 
73. 10 00.00 73. 10 
847.66 98~ 18 749.48 
45 
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APPENDIX 8 APPE 
*****.****************-CROP OUTPUT STATISTICS 
************•·********~ . . ·.Ii 
-AVERAGE MAIZE BAGS HARVESTED 44;.53 72. 10 
f AVERAGE WHEAT BAGS HARVESTED 51 .-57 00.00 
AV.-COTTON B_ALES HARVESTED 8.98 00.00 CROP 
AV. G/NUTS BAGS HARVESTED o.oo 6.71 -----
AV. MILLET BAGS HARVESTED o.oo 6.00 ~-
AV. ROUNDNUT BAGS HARVESTED_ o.oo 5.25 Maize 
AV. SORGHUM.BAGS HARVESTED o.oo 17.00 
AV. RAPOKO BAGS-HARVESTED 0.00 7. 18 Cotto 
AV. SUNFLOWER BAGS HARVESTED_ o.oo 6.50 
GrounGI 
MAIZE PERCENTAGE MARKETED 70. 10 I. 59.89 /.. 
WHEAT PERCENTAGE MARKETED 82.66 /.. 00.00 /.. Wheat 
COTTON PERCENTAGE MARKETED 100.00 I. 00.00 /.. 
G/NUT ~ERCENTAGE MARKETED 0.00 I. 28.03 I. Mille 
MILLET PERCENTAGE MARKETED o.oo I. 50.00 /.. 
ROUNDNUTS PERCENTAGE MARKETED- 0~00 I. 33.62 I. Beans 
SORGHUM PERCENTAGE MARKETED 0.00 /.. 55.56 /.. 
RAPOl<:O PERCENTAGE MARKETED _ 0.00 I. 42.33 /. Roundn 
SUNFLOWER PERCENTAGE MARKETED -o.oo I. 47.24 /.. 
Sorghu. 
. '·· 
' .. 
APPENDIX 9 
::.·, 
CROP 
Maize 
Cotton 
Groundnuts 
Wheat 
Millet 
Beans 
Round nuts 
Sor-ghum 
-:;,, 
************************************************* CROP OUTPUT AVERAGE QUANTITY HARVESTED & RETAINED 
************************************************* 
M U S H A N D I K E T A G A R I K A 
TOTAL RETENTIONS TOTAL RETENTIONS UNITS 
44.53 13.53 72. 10 26.39 bags 
8.98 o.oo o.oo 00.00 bales 
o.oo o.oo 6.71 3.73 bags 
51.57 6.97 0.00 0.00 bags 
o.oo 0.00 6.00 3.00 bags 
7.02 3.68 0.00 0.00 bags 
o.oo o.oo 5.25 2.57 bags 
0.00 0.00 17.00 8.00 bags 
1.: -
APPENDIX 10 
**************************************** 
MUSHANDIKE AVERAGE NET INCOMES <in ZIM $) 
***************************************** 
.J 
AVERAGE STD DEV MINIMUM 
-------
------- -------
· WOMEN HEADED HOUSEHOLDS 2653.06 1617.55 810.85 
MALE.HEADED HOUSEHOLDS :3109.77 1019.53 1225.00 
MAXIMUM I -------5102.45 
6455.00 
